March 2019
Dear Valued Member,
Thank you for renewing your membership with Interlake Sporting Association (ISA). We are looking forward to an
exciting year of growing and promoting the shooting sports.
Please find enclosed your new membership badge. If it is not enclosed, you received it directly from Director Rob H.
This membership badge replaces your existing badge and must be worn at all times while on the property. The
badge is your key to the facility. This badge is a proximity card which will open the automated gate (Gate
Installation ECD April 1st 2019).
Loss of this badge must be reported immediately to ISA phone number 425-202-5650. The badge will then be
deactivated. The replacement fee for creating and re-issuing a new badge is $25.00. There is much more involved
than simply printing a badge. Please protect your new membership badge as you would the keys to your home.
The following are things you need to know about operating the automated gate:
Entering the Facility
1) Drive up and exit your vehicle, you cannot reach the proximity reader or keypad from your vehicle window.
(Location of the controls were driven by our property boundary)
2) Touch the proximity reader with your badge. This is the black plate just below the keypad or use the keypad
to enter your 8 digit member number. This is the same number you use to log into the Digital Logbook.
(The keypad should be used more as a backup to the proximity reader)
3) The gate will slowly open, drive in and park. If you have guests following you, instruct them to follow closely
behind.
4) Watch and verify that the gate closes behind you.
Note: If you have guests arriving afterward, you can open the gate for them by using the proximity reader
located on our sign post inside our property. Never give out your member number, even to your guests.
Exiting the Facility
1) Slowly drive up to the gate, ground sensors will see your vehicle and open the gate. (It may feel close)
2) After exiting watch the gate close before driving away. (Continue moving away from the gate, it will close)
(When multiple vehicles are leaving at the same time, the last vehicle watches the gate close)
Thank you again for renewing your membership. Please help us to keep ISA a safe and enjoyable place to share the
shooting sports.
Sincerely,
ISA Leadership Team

